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20th February 2023 

 
Dear Parent/Carer, 

 
 

Re: Enhancing safety in our academy - Invacuation 
 

At Cockburn John Charles Academy we take safeguarding and the safety of your child very 

seriously. It is important that we put procedures in place and plan even for those events that we 
hope are very unlikely to occur. As part of this, we have introduced a new safety procedure called 

Invacuation. We are writing to let you know that we’ll be practicing this procedure this half term.  
 

What is an invacuation and when would it happen? 
An invacuation procedure is a standard health and safety procedure. An invacuation is similar to a 

fire drill, in which students and staff are to evacuate the building, however this procedure requires 
students and staff to remain safe inside the building.  

 

Students are used to doing fire drills (at least 3 times an academic year), and now we will be 
practising these each year so the students and staff become accustomed to this practice. 

 
A situation such as a gas or chemical leak is when our invacuation procedure would be used, when 

there is a threat to the safety of our students, staff and others in the academy, and when it’s safer 
for everyone to remain inside the building rather than evacuate. The aim is to keep people safe by 

confining them to a secure place of safety.  
 

What is our academy’s invacuation procedure? 

Our tannoy will play a message indicating that an invacuation is about to begin, this message is: 
‘This is a code 1 alert. This is a code 1 alert. This is a code 1 alert.’ All staff and students 

must stop what they’re doing (including practical work) and follow the next steps.  
 

1. Close the classroom door 
2. Close any open windows 

3. Shut the blinds 
4. Switch off the lights 

5. Turn off any air con or fans 

 
Staff and students will not be allowed to leave the room for any reason, including toilet breaks or to 

get medication (during an invacuation drill, we will make allowances for this where necessary. 
However, during an actual event we will not allow anyone out of the classroom for their own safety).  

 
Students will be moved towards the centre of the classroom, away from windows and doors, and will 

be given quiet tasks to complete during this procedure.  
 

Once the drill has been complete, our tannoy will play another message indicating that the 

invacuation is now over, this message is: ‘This is no longer a code 1 alert. This is no longer a 
code 1 alert. This is no longer a code 1 alert.’ Staff will resume normal teaching again and 

students will be notified to carry on as normal.  
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Instructions for parents/carers in the event of an invacuation  
We will notify you after the event of an invacuation drill and where possible we will notify you in real 

time during a real-event that this is happening. This will also be put on our website if possible to do 
so.  

 
Parent/carers should not attempt to call or come to the academy at this time, as this may hinder 

our effort to contact and work with emergency services.  
 

Parent/carers should not discuss the event on social media, as this may spread false information 

and cause panic.  
 

Students shouldn’t have their mobile phones on their person whilst in the academy, however, if they 
did have them on them, they will be instructed to not use their mobile phones during an invacuation 

procedure. Therefore, parent/carers should not be alarmed if their child doesn’t answer the phone.  
 

If an invacuation was to happen after school hours (2:45pm), we would contact parent/carers to let 
them know that if their child was in a detention, Session 7 or extra-curricular club that they are in 

the building and will be kept under health & safety during the invacuation procedure.  

 
About our upcoming invacuation drill 

Prior to practising this procedure with students, staff will take time to talk to students about 
invacuation procedures and explain why they’re important. They will reassure students after the drill 

that they are safe, and will emphasise that practising procedures like this will make sure that the 
academy remains a safe place to learn.  

 
We must emphasise again that this is simply a drill, so that in the hopefully very unlikely event of 

such a situation in the future, our students and staff are fully prepared and can stay safe. 

 
 

If you or your child have any concerns or questions, please do not hesitate to contact the academy 
by emailing info@cockburnjohncharles.org with the subject ‘Invacuation’.  

 
 

Yours sincerely, 
 

 

 
 
Mr D Gurney    Mrs S Roberts 

Executive Headteacher  Head of School  
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